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been associated with . commercial . su-
premacy. Our city furnishes the nat-
ural point for their construction and
the people of our city are to be con-
gratulated that at this time there are
no-- prospective plans, but immediate
and existing contracts for vessels ac-
tually tinder way. This, the chamber,,
through its bureaus, officers and mem

ENGLAND IS BEING FULFILLED,

bers, has born a worthy part In pro w
THAN; IN AMERICA wsv ix a. I ri;. .
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Jfsw Industries Bought , ;
-- "Our 'State needs railroad develop
mnt; our city needs 'feeders' branch
lines running Into the undeveloped see
tions of our oomraonwealth. Much has
been done in this direction, more will

Tribute Paid by NewlyElect-e- d

Vice President, of Port-

land Organization
be accomplished through the months to y, ' .... .... I H I fo,4?. &v' --k- Vil IIMi

Jritons Do Withoyt Much We
Consider Necessary, So
Appear to Live Cheaper,

CLOTHING LESS COSTLY

come, axemoers oi mo cnamner Will '

have no causT for regret because of
their membership . In this body, when,
the fruits of the efforts of these men
are ripe for gatherings

4

CITY'S ADVANCE RAPID "Our city seeks new industries ln
i f
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VaeAa of Itats Folntad Out and Pisa
for Moral tuppOrt pf the
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harmony with Us resources and Its fa-

cilities for distribution. A wise and
proper discrimination in this line is
necessary. Manifestly, there are cer-
tain types, or forms, of manufactured
products which we cannot at this time
absorb or make profitably. There are
others wherein the utilising of our nat-
ural resources becomes at once a neo
canary factor, and which by every rea-
son should be promoted wisely and

Arc Xlfh.

V t That business conditions are of a
most optlmlstle tinge in Portland and

i By Charles P. Stewart.
London. Ma U. P.) It costs

' it--4 J nron.rlv Tha rhimhur la rt.flnlt.lv .

72 I 4 rs "We. need the hearty cooperation at
this moment, of capital. Iweal capital '

.that the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce is playing a satisfactory role In
the drama of progress were announced
yesterday by William F. Woodward,
newly elected vice-preside- nt of the
Chamber.

Mr. Woodward has had part in the
activities of every commercial organi-
sation that has served the business in-

terests of Portland, and in reviewing

mors to live In London today than it;
conts to Hvs in New York.

It costs nore to Uv in the omalltr i

ltlfs andtOwns of England's province i

than It cost to live In the cities and
towns f the Unite States.

Cleveland, Kansas City, Pitufcurgr, !

Milwaukee, Dallas, Ban Francisco,
3 Portland, are cheaper places to live'
i han Sheffield, Liverpool. Manchester,
;rull and Ena-lis- cities like that.

Nevertheless, Britishers returning

p.
is with us; eastern capital should be
invited and encouraged to .come into
our section and help us in the develop-
ment of this empire. We need the
good will and helpful cooperation of
men who have to do with transporta-
tion affairs In the larger sense. The;
chamber Is commanding this bv sans'1 S'f ' and sincere effort toward cooperation.
wow is tne time when our city, through.
its people, snouid unitedly and whole.;
heartedly lend a hand to this body.

H lifi, iW1WJ3&Ji I : : lmmm.
The man engaged In any gainful pur-
suit, who needs the moral and material
support of his fellow men, will find
In this chamber, through Its bureaus.i if

that which he and his business needs.

their accomplishments he expresses ut-
most confidence in the plan of opera-
tion now being put into effect by the
Portland chamber.

"Cities are not built in a day. a
, nonth or a year," said Mr. Woodward,
"and when we think that all Portland
has been built in less than 75 years,
the result is astonishing.

Portland's Growth Sapid.
"Any of sua can name a dozen east-

ern cities where the evidence of hoary
years of age cluster on their records,
(hat sre not nearly so far advanced as
Portland.

"Every new, constructive force in
any community, whether It be spirit-
ual, moral or material, has as a rule
to paas through what might be termed
steps of birth and growth. This msy
be well Illustrated by the work of the
Portland Chamber. of Commerce. My
memory turns back some twenty-od- d

mxk' tea Q 'it St. Marks to Hold

todaf from the United States Insist
ihelr country still la the cheaper tor
the meases. Their mistake lies In the
fact that the English do without many
things Americana consider absolute
necessities. Most such things are so
high In England today that only pluto-
crats. can have them.

Practically the . only exception In
England's favor Is clothing, and even
clothing la. high. A good sack suit,
liigllsh fit, which used to cost $20,
new sells for 122.59. The price la still
rising.

JTeod Staples J
So are other prices. It Is not a

gradual rise. Hardly a day passes that
an advance of 6 or 10 per cent le not
announced in tome staple.

'Beef Is 40 cents, mutton St. pork
St, hardly any lamb Is to be had. the
killing of calves is prohibited, bread 3
cents a two pound loaf, good butter 42

Annual May Party
St. Mark's Episcopal church guild

rJ - ; (tm,
if 'W'Zi.w . I it i v f will give its annual May party. s

years, when public spirited citizens
tpj hi (4fM m first took up the task of correlating

our native resources and bringing toi

bear upon them the concerted and unII
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I selfish effort of the people of this city
and state. Through- - all the years that
have passed, there has been steady
progress. There have been years when

'progress has been scarcely noticeable;

silver tea. at the home of Mrs. Nat
Campbell, 862 Northrup street, Tues-
day evening. The proceeds from the
party will be used for the guild's
charity work.

Among those who will take part in
Tuesday evening's program are: Miss
Irene .Campbell, pianist; Miss Fay
Bartholomew, pianist; Miss Roberta1
Downing, reader: Mrs. Donald La
Mont, contralto; Miss Atleen Terex.
vocalist; Archibald Wright and Paul
Stuckes, pianists, who will play a duet.

Officers of the St Mark's guild
elected at a meeting Friday are

x. S

I v
there have been temporary Set-bac- ks

'and many disappointments; withal,
there has been a plentiful supply, asHI v

nvestigation Revives Enthu-

siasm for Trail to Summit
of Monolith on Columbia,

was to be expected, of criticism, sar2
casm, skepticism or "knocking." But

cents, tea 62 cents, very soft coal 17.80
a ton, anthracite I11.29T . Rentals axe
about the same as In the TJnited States
but 'Include nothing.. Cooking and
lighting gas In a 6 room flat cannot
be kept below $10 or $12 monthly.

Telephone calls are 6 cents each. A
flva mile-stre- et car ride costs1 7 cents..
Cigars which would be dear In the
Vnlted States at a nickel apiece, retail
la England at 14 cents.
' j Liquor Ooee TO.

Th distilleries being used by the
government for munition making, It Is
predicted that whiskey which sold at
it to 98. cents a bottle will soon retail
at 12.40.

: The Income tax lias risen until it is
a fearful burden. It begins with in-

comes of 130 ($624) yearly. The as-
sessment increases more than propor-
tionately as the inceme grows larger.
A man earning 12600 annually pays 88

--cents on every 14.80. If his income Is

in spite of this, the hearts of our peo
ple have been with the men who have

as follows: Mrs. Archibald R. Wright,honestly and earnestly endeavored to
give that service which money can president; Mrs. Edward Hall, vice

president; Miss Carrie Holmes, secre--neither buy nor pay for.
By Marshall X. Dana.

I want It distinctly understood that
whatever is written here is not for the
narrow-eye- d Inhabitant of narrow
streets that plpingly proclaims any

I tary; Mrs. Edward Lyons, treasurer. fChamber Xas s Mission.if
"A year ago the new Chamber of7 Commerce arose from the old Commer Will Speak on Peace).

William D. Wheelwright, secretary
of the Oregon League to Enforce,

uftw Peace, will speak upon this theme
at the S p. m. vesper service at the
Unitarian church todavfrom invested capital Abe rate la much

higher.
- The net result Is that an English PWW k r ..... ft

cial club and kindred organizations. It
Came into being through the united ef-
fort of some 4000 of our citizens; it
exists by their sufferance and through
their goodwill, moral and material sup-
port. The yea,r has witnessed many
changes in our city. We are passing
from a period of buslneas depression
into one of prosperity there can be
no doubt of this and in this trans-
formation, the chamber has indeed
played a worthy paft. Its officers,
from the president to the humblest em-
ploye or member, have been imbued
with the feeling that the chamber has
a mission to fulfill and that mission

Tamlly, moving to America and con
tlnulna to live accordlna- - to the Ens

SANITOL
WEEK

Hsh standard, would have more 'money
than at home, while an American fam-
ily moving to England and continuing

.tot live according- to the American
standard, would have materially less.

enterprises for the outdoors as pica-yunis- h,

puny and peculatlve, nor for
tha self complacent person who never
climbs except with the help of an
automobile engine, nor, lastly, for
those who insist that too much has
been don now for the Columbia river
highway.

For, as a matter of fact, the high-
way Is but the key that unlocks the
scenic treasures of the Gorge of the
Columbia. Wo have scarcely the first
impression of the number and variety
values and delights of these treasures.

As the highway makes all other
boulevards seem tame and domestic,
so do the views and sensations that
await on the rugged trails of the wild
summits above make the great wonder-wa- y

itself but an incident of a com-
pleted experience.

One of these trails is a dream and
an ambition.

It will depart from the highway
toward that dominating seven basaltic

Above, left to-Tlfc- ht A near view of St. Peter's Dome on the upper Columbia; climbers pause on their Journey.
Below, left to right Fred H. Riser, who gave the monolith Its name, and who is an enthusiastic worker for a trail to its summit;

loose boulders beset party's path.

MAYcan only be accomplished by united ancT
GrlUey, as befits a physical director,

was a most ambitious leader. Always
over, never around, a rock face was
his motto and those who cared to
might follow with the uncertain aid
of a rops in which I still have no con-

fidence and for which I continue to

till hundreds of feet of overhangini
rock tha trail will turn Into the pillar
Itself nd proceed by tunneled, windowlighted way to the elevated bench
where an outside routs again is pos-
sible.

Then, where human foot has never

spires which rise tio nearly half rails
height east o.f Oneonta gorge.

Its bjed-- ve will,' be the lofty sum-
mit of St. Peter's Dome, most com-mandl- ng

of these raonoliths.
When it has steeply ascended tha

ehute hidden from; . the highway and
has achieved the; shoulder between
cliff and pinnacle above which are

X Shipments Show Decrease,
r .Washington. May 8. (I. N. 8.)
Consul Maurice P. Dunlap, at Stavan-K- r,

Norway, In a dispatch to the de-
partment of commerce, says the ex-
ports of canned fish to the L'nlted
States have fallen off 50 per cent
within a year. This makes a decrease
of practically 75 per cnt since 1914.

band, you do the 'usual poetic thing in
the face of sudden dissolution. Tou
grunt.

On the shoulder of the dome, 'till
far above the ribbon-lik- e Highway, we
held our meeting and determined that
the St. Peter's Dome trail must be
built. With its thrilling heights and
sheer descents, and tunneled approach
to the utmost peak; with its supreme
outlook, and Inspiration, it must bo
built, that's all!

Tour ehanoe te get free a jar of Juittol
Fao. Cre am best you ever put om yea
feoe or e peekage of Saaitel Itol
Powder refrethlag, dtlnty and fragrant

la three ttnti, W 1 e i h, Wklte end
Brunette, with earn purehaae of genital.
Tooth rowd.r or ?aata.

COUPONS MAY 14th

unselfish cooperation. This has been
given, with but few exceptions, in the
fullest degree.

"The year commences brightly. Our
lumber Industry Is not awakening, it
has awakened from a sleep born of de-
pression, and today, this, the greatest
of our natural resources, promises to
eclipse all previous eras In develop-
ment The building of ships, for those
who go down to the sea, has always

lack respect. .

At last the top. or the ciui ,w.
reached and the wonderful eaRie s
eyrie view more than 2000 feet above,
the river. St. Peter's Dome, its top on
a level with us, was In tha immediate. . mnm.nlm t aMA aioregrounu, nqriu. xv t. ma

for mere man to hush in tha presence
of nature's magnificence.

presses ana human being has never
climbed, even the timorous and fearing
may safely stand and receive as re-
ward an overlook of river, gorge and
mountains as jfar beyond description
as th heavens are high above the
earth.

Bat when the trail is finished
through the eforts of the group thatwent pathflndlng last Tuesday it may
be doubted If those who climb bw, well
marked path will have tha sensationalexperiences of the route makers.

Remember that the cathedral rocks
neem almost to border the highway but
that thla seeming is the Optical illu-
sion of . great heights and clear air.

There are valley breadths and can

There were fairy ships in the river
and pigmy steamboats ana lsianas- -

On the Washington shore. Beacon
Rock, a thousand feet high, was nan

Dental Truth Inspires Confidence!
If I was not an Expert Dentist and always on the job; if I did not possess the busi-
ness honor to live up to what 1 publish or promise, or stand by my written guar-
antee, I should have had to close my doors long ago for lick of patronage. But
honesty wins out my business grows bigger and better every year. By my expert
and painless dental effort, I get your confidence.

blended with lower objects, yet snow-
ing distinctly on its face the lines of
the trail that is being built to Its sum-
mit on a 15 per cent grade at a cost
of $10,000. The trail is to be ready for
tha nubile in some 60 days.

JHair Loss Due to Dandruff
To Prevent the Hair From Falling Out and Fill It

"Full of Life, Snap andeauty, the Germ That .
Causes Dandruff Must Be Destroyed."

yons, the courses of foaming streams,
and steep dry chutes where lava The trains, as serpent shapes, moved

alona-- both shores. Automobile sirensboulders from above come crashing
thrilllngly down. were heard through tha quiet apace, j

. Varty Braves Strsauou CUmb.
Our route began in an Orchard in

which tha machines were parked and
iea among trie trees where Dink and
white apple blossoms mingled their
gentie perrume with the balsam of theconifers above. Fred II. Klser. whe
named St. Peter's Doma, and A. M'jriuey were the guides to J. P.
Jaeger, chairman of the Ski eluh com

yet tne auiomoDiiea incmacivca o.
visible only as dots. The forests of
firs showed as an earth carpet of
moss. The bulk and tremendousness
of the doms was strikingly apparent
at this point of intimate view. It Is
composed of horizontal strata of
basalt, each about 100 feet In thick-
ness and rounded as by the sculptur-
ing chisel of the Almighty.

rait-- la a Bops.
As there are uprisings so there must

be descendlngs. Mountain top experi-
ences must end. We left the crest
where in crevices of the rocks bloomed
flowers of blue and pink and white
and advanced to the nose of the ridge;
The slender rope of cotton was at-
tached to the base of an inadequate
bush and we were invited to descend.
How doubly far it seemed down to

mitte'e; Chester J. Hogue, president of
the Oregon Trail club; Harold Wold,
W. J. Hofmann, Fred W,Witham, M.

t&R?!- - TEETH stS
14. bralth. Harold C. Jones, Harry
Jaeger, A. N. Green, Frank H. Flaming.
G. B. Raymond and the writer. The
ancient trail, narrowed by crowding,
blossoming undergrowth and fallen

Best Dental

Is Good
Dental
Work

firs, led upward by constantly sharp-
ening ascent, reaching and uslnr the

those 200-fo- ot trees that looked like
bed of the tumbling stream whose
noise we had been hearing, passing
over the still deep snow teds of last
winter and at last turning ud the

tha nan on a wooly coat! How thin
H-RPI-

CIDE
WILL SAVE jT

That dandruff is of microbic origin and hence a highly
contagious disease is now pretty thoroughly established by
science. If the hair is dry, brittle, lifeless, or it may even be
excessively oily, look out for dandruff. In the final stages
of the disease the scalp is hot, feverish and itches and the
hair comes out. This lpss of hair may be slight at first,, but
should nevertheless be regarded with the utmost apprehen-- ,
sion.

Newbro's Herpicid
CHECKS DANDRUFF ACCUMULATION

The first application will convince the most skeptical that
NEWBRO'S HERP1CIDE is the best remedy for the scalp that can be
found. JVUny other preparations claim to be like Herpicide, but why
not get the original and genuine, it costs jio more and you are sure
of results. The freedom of the scalp from dandruff and the Increased
life, luster and luxuriance of the hair will testify to the merits of
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE. Bsfm the use of Herpicide now and see
how quickly your friends will notice and remark upon the improved
appearance of your hair. Nothing will improve one's looks more or
do It more quickly than the Intelligent use of this time tried scalp
prophylactic NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE. The odor Is exquisite and it
stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Send 10 cents for Sample Bottle and Booklet SEE COUPON

the air! Even a thousand feet of it
with nothing lnterventlng seamed
a mighty poor foundation for stroll-
ing. How heartily voices rang out In

slope of broken, loose lava detritus,
whers every man chose his own route,
looking enforcedly upward for misThe Time to Have Your Teeth Fixed Is Now! imitation courage. With what subsm. b. o. Avnnxxvxt. na

melon we looked upon that three
eighths inch strand 1 With what 111

assumed good fellowship we listened

siles and calling out hurriedly "rocks
below" whenever his foot launched a
boulder. One of these rollers came too
qluck and too straight for Green and
he was compelled to remain below
nurslnT-- a bruised knee.

No natter who yos are or where you tte-o- . I can satisfy you and save you money. I publish a prtce list
and live up to It. All our patients and their friends say, "What beautiful' dental workl And so yery

reasonable l" . s
to the uncanny remarks or umiey:

On dependence upon that rope was
The day was splendidly dev. The not enough. We had to do it again.

15-YE- WRITTEN GUARANTEE REMEMBER, WE ARE HERE! TO STAY sun was Just a bit over-cordi- al. Sweat! And when you weigh entirely too near
wet faces and frequent calls for can 200 pounds and your weight swings

out in rarlfied air without a toe noia.teens gave evidence that the strenu-oslt- y

of the climb was being felt and the rope stretches like a rubber
i

Her Legible Husbin sure but we are not marryd though 1

am getting my allotment regler which
la no fait of Mc Loy George who

- If You Have Two or More Teeth in Either Jaw
,W can give you s new set of teeth as natural as the original ones without the use of s large ordinary plats

r bridge. This is what we are doing daily with our IMPROVED METHOD. When your come to our of-fle- e.

you are consulting expert Dental Specialists. We are doing strict'y first-cla- ss dental work. All work
: guaranteed and kept in repair Free of Charge. cf

We use, only the very best materials, and when your work Is done you are given dollar for dollar; you
sre happy, younger looktng and best of all, you are perfectly satisfied. V' p

CS-OIN&- H

would stop It If he could and Mr,
- Strangely Missmg HERPICIDE WILL SAVE ITMcKenna but if you . no where he Is

as he is belong to the Naval Flying
Corps for ever since he joined in theEuropeaj Trland of Samael Jtm Sands January when he was sacked from
his work for talking back at his bossASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US SOLD AND GUARANTEED EVERYWHERE.

AJTUCATIONS AT THE BETTER BARBER SHOPS.
which was a woman at the laundry (7whers he worked.

"I have not had any, money from J .;IIIIIf lllllllllllllf III f IlllfllllllllUIIIIIlf IIIIIIUMIII MlllllllHIIIlfllltllJs- -

IJYATTENDANT3

Flesh-Colpre- cl Plates $10
22k Gold Crowns. . . .$5.00 and $3.50
22k Gold Bridge. . . .$5.00 and $3.50
Painless Extracting. . . .. . . .... .50c

Aluminum Plates $ 1 5
Good, Plates. ... $5.00
Porcelain Crowns. . . .$5.00 and $3.50
Gold Fillings. $1.00

him since he Joined though told Mrs
Harris what lives on the ground floor
that be was a pretty ocifer for six 5 DOST WAIT Send lOo fog yMTT.B aS BOOKJ .Wt TOP AT

5 THE HERPICIDE COMPANT, Dept. JI7B. Detroit, Mlchlran.Jf gshilling a week and lots of warm un
derclothing tor . the winter ana eoia

Please find enclosed 19 cent tor which send me sample

attar Which Shows Wax Xaa ta
Xittdlcrons Side.
War has Its comedy as well as its

tragedy, its humor as ' well as its
pathos. A glimpse of tha lighter aid
is shown in extracts from actual let-
ters by soldiers' wives to a British
regimental paymaster relating to asp.
arate allowances.

From a collection of copies of these
sent Samuel Hill by a European
friend the following is taken: '

.
"Respected Sir: Though X take this

liberty as it leaves me at present I beg
to aak if you - will kindly be - Kind
enough to let me know where my
husbin is though be is not my. legible
husbin as he has wifs though he ses

5 bottle of Newbro's Uerplelde. also a booklet on the cars of I

S the hair. -
We are always busy, because our success is due to the fact that we do the vetyTjest work at the very

"'v-:.- : ..,. lowest prices. '.)- -

Elfectiro-PainlessBen- Ms

......; Name.

weather ana I nave three ennaran
what is being the father of them
though he ses It was my fait

"I must close now hoping you are
quite well at It leave me at present,

"JANS JENKINS." J

Apparatus to enable an an torn obi list
to vulcanize tubes with the. heat, from
the exhaust pips of his engine has been
patented. . . . , .......

GQNE 111
OUT sT0Q LATE E0K HERPICIDE Address

Ut tho Two-Stor- y
, BwUiag ' :';' ;'.." Cornsr of Sizt audi , Wss-tng-

ton Streets, Portlsad," Oreffoa.
. .v .;;.8tts.. ...:.;.

1 CItsh Is dad hut X 4ont think he aoa'f-o- r


